






Brindle & Green’s comprehensive services have made them my go to consultant 

for ecology, landscape and trees for the last 3 years. Their approachable team 

are adept at identifying potential environmental risks and implement effective 

solutions, whilst promoting sustainable practices. Their expertise has provided 

valuable support in the planning application process and helped us gain consent 

of residential development for many of our developer clients. I would highly 

recommend Brindle & Green to any organization seeking a knowledgeable,

reliable, and environmentally conscious partner for planning applications

and beyond.
- Luke Cottrell, Consultant for RCA Regeneration



Founded in 2012 as a specialist 

ecology consultancy provider, 

largely to the homeowner market, 

Brindle & Green has established 

itself as a multi disciplinary

environmental consultancy

serving the wider development 

industry.

Operating UK wide with specialisms in ecology, arboriculture, 

landscape, archaeology and contracting, the ability for our 

teams to work closely to provide collaborative approaches to 

projects whilst saving our clients time and money in the 

process is key to our success.

With a team of 40-50 we are well equipped to tackle complex 

and large scale schemes whilst retaining a personal 

approach – meaning you can get to know us and reach us 

when needed.

Brindle & Green is a business founded on the core principles 

having a driven, happy, supported and fundamentally

excellent team and that in turn enables us to provide the 

absolute best we can to you and your clients.



Arboriculture
A highly experienced and capable in house team of arboricultural consultants deliver tree surveys,

AIA, AMS & woodland management plans to a diverse range of sectors across the UK.

Arboricultural Impact Assessments 

Arboricultural Method Statements 

TPO/Conservation Area Work

Applications

Investigatory Root Reports

CAVAT Assessments

BS 5837 Tree Surveys

Woodland Management Plans 



Brindle & Green have provided Miller Homes with ecological,

arboricultural and landscaping services on a number of our sites. 

The B&G team operate in a friendly, efficient and professional

manner, and it is always a pleasure to work with them.  

- Helen Dawkins, Miller Homes



Archaeology
Our fully qualified and experienced archaeologists work primarily for the planning and development

sectors and provide WSI, desk based assessments, trial trenching and excavations.

Archaeological Excavation

Heritage Statement

Written Statement of Investigation

Geophysical Survey

Archaeological Watching Brief

Archaeological Evaluation

Archaeological Desk-Based Assessment



The archaeological services provided by Brindle & Green continue to

exceed expectations. When assessing development opportunities, Tom

and his team consistently deliver reliable advice and outcomes. From

initial written assessments to detailed on-site investigations, Brindle & Green’s

archaeological team ensure an appropriate balance is struck between

existing assets and development opportunities. Timescales are established

upon project commencement and wherever possible are accelerated,

improving delivery timetables. 
- Robbie Locke, Head of Planning & Strategic Land, Cora.



Protected Species Fencing

Badgers

Landscaping

Habitat Creation

Habitat Management

Fisheries Management

Tree Works

Contracting
Our largest growth area. Our contracting teams are specialists in the field of creating and managing

habitats for the benefit of biodiversity alongside offering ecological mitigation fencing and badger

sett closure and creation.



My team thoroughly enjoy working with Brindle and Green and all their

dedicated staff involved in our projects. Their knowledge,  professionalism

and reports ensure that all our developments run smoothly from an

ecological perspective and collectively we have a great working

relationship which is vital to our business. - Wayne Worsdale, Mulberry Homes



Ecology
The core service that we started with, our ecology team has grown into an impressive department

offering every possible service relating to the planning and development sectors. PEA, PRA,

biodiversity net gain, protected species surveys, mitigation documents and licensing.

Habitat Regulation Assessment

Phase 2 Surveys

PEA

Mitigation Licences

Protected Species Surveys

Ecological Impact Assessments

Biodiversity Gain

PRA



The entire team at Brindle & Green consistently demonstrate

high levels of proactiveness, professionalism and reliability.

Cora regularly trusts Brindle & Green to provide expertise

across multiple disciplines, including Ecology, Landscape,

Arboriculture and Archaeology. - Robbie Locke,
Head of Planning & Strategic Land, Cora.



Landscape
Our in house landscape architects bring a wealth of experience in their field. Industry experts

offer LVIA and expert witness alongside a team delivering landscape design, landscape character

assessment and garden design.

Townscape Character Assessments

Green Infrastructure Strategies

Garden Design

Landscape Design

Planting Plans

Landscape Management Plans

Implementation / Site Supervision

Character Assessments

LVIA



Thank you for your excellent work on this matter.  It was a pleasure

to work with you and hopefully we may get the opportunity to do so

again in the future.
- Lee May, Brachers LLP (Island View, Wormshill)



0800 222 9105

info@brindlegreen.co.uk

www.brindlegreen.co.uk

Unit 3, Silverhill Court,

Radbourne, Ashbourne,

Derbyshire, DE6 4LY


